HARDIEDECK ™

Looking good
ALL AROUND
Looking for an inspiring new look for the outside
of your home? Dive into the looks within these pages
and choose one to make a splash.
Discover the freedom to bring your dream
outdoor area to life.
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FIRE-PROOF
PREMIUM FIBRE CEMENT

Since it’s made from compressed

More than
meets the eye

decking is bushfire-approved and

premium fibre cement, HardieDeck ™
deemed non-combustible by the
National Construction Code (NCC).
Don’t hold back designing and
building your dream deck with that
‘timber look’ – you can rest easy
knowing it’s CSIRO-certified for
bushfire flame zones.

LOW
MAINTENANCE
All the headaches of a traditional
timber deck are a thing of the past.
HardieDeck ™ decking requires nextto-no-maintenance. Say goodbye to
sanding down and re-staining every
year. It's also resistant to warping,
rotting and splintering. So you can
relax with complete peace of mind.

DESIGN
VERSATILITY

INSTALLED FAST
All the products in The Look Book
are cleverly designed and a dream to

From a modern design, to a more

install. HardieDeck ™ decking is built

traditional outdoor feature, it’s

in half the time of a normal timber

easy to make the outside come to

deck thanks to its clever joining

life. With so many colour options

system, which means less screws and

for decking you’re only limited

no pre-drilling.

by your imagination. Choose your
look and go for it.
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HardieDeck
DECKING
If soaking up the sun and entertaining outdoors is your dream,
HardieDeck™ decking is your go-to. These stunning boards are fast to
install and extremely durable. So instead of spending endless time
sanding and maintaining your deck each year, you can spend the
time admiring it from your sun lounger.
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Choose any colour or
timber stain you like

GREY
Go with the relaxed Hamptons
powder grey look and you’ll
never look back. The boards are
resistant to moisture damage
so there's minimal maintenance
and maximum toughness.

STAINED
HardieDeck ™ decking looks
fabulous sealed in its natural

WHITE

state. Or go with a lighter or
darker stain for that ideal timber

It’s now possible

tone. It's the perfect match

to go for that brilliant

to your outdoor look.

white deck that won’t
bite you by rotting
or splintering.
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DESIGN TIP

Backyard
bliss
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Stain the boards to look
like Merbau, Redwood,
Dark Oak, Light Oak, Teak
or Jarrah/Redgum timber.
Then stand back and smile.

HARDIEDECK™
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Your happy
place
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DESIGN TIP
Say goodbye to endless digging,
HardieDeck ™ decking can save
you time and effort as it can
be installed as low as 50mm
off a finished surface.

HARDIEDECK™
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THE LOOK BOOK BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Get in touch
LET'S BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME

If you like what you’ve seen inside these pages,
let’s start creating. If you’re not sure where to begin,
we can help guide you into a space where you can
start realising your dream home.
We’re here to help make it happen.

hardiedeck.com.au
jameshardie.com.au
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HARDIEDECK ™

For more information, warnings and warranties please see our website and review the relevant
installation and technical guides. Copyright ©2017 James Hardie Australia Pty Ltd ABN 12 084 635 558.
™ and ® denotes a trademark and registered mark owned by James Hardie Technology Ltd.

